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~6uhave all probably hear4, as I have, that the Philadelphia Stock Ex-

change is the oldest institution of its kind in the country. When we talk

about our old traditions, customs, and institutions, most of us have a good

~, deal of curiosity about their origin and early development. That same curi-

osity has impelled us at the Commission to do some research work regarding

the foundation of the Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Doubtless, many of you

here, tonight, coming as you do from the far corners of the country, are not

familiar with these facts'and so I am going to take the liberty of passing

them on to you.

Now it'seems that in the early days of this City it was the custom for
.. ;" .....

the retiring Mayor to give an entertainment to the officers of the City Cor-

poration at the conclusion of his term of office. In the year 1746, however,

the outgoing Mayor kicked over the traces -- he was probably regarded as the

outstanding radical of his day __ and ins\ead of giVing this entertainment

he donated.150 pounds for the building of "an exchange in this City for the

like uses with that of the Royal Exchange in London." That gesture set the

fashion for several subsequent Mayors and in 1754 the London Coffee House

was opened on the southwest corner of Front and Market Streets, designed to

function, at least in part, as "an exchange upon which our merchants may

walk." From that point the exchange developed accordinf!1 to its own genius.

Among the innovations which were the contribution of the Philadelphia

Stock Exchange was the first "ticker tape." In the early part of the 19th

~century the Philadelphia Exchange deemed it advisable to keep in close touch

with'the New York Stock Exchange for the purpose of maintaining current in-

telligence regarding the prices of securities on that Exchange. A telegraph

system was devised by setting up stations on the various high points in
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with the aid of

semaphored back and forth. Some type of flag:was~ed ~UI"ing the ,day

a system of blinker lights was installed for night time signals. .

The early rules of the Exchange were also very interesting. No friv_

or unseemly conduct was countenanced. For instance, failing to ad-
another member with the title of"Mr." was a punishable offense, as

act of speaking. to the President of the Exchange with

full. Profanity drew a $1.00 fine and $5.00 was provided for

offense of winding the clock without the President's approval.

offenses included absence from the morning roll call -- 6-1/4~fine;

, putting your feet on the rounds of your chair, and spilling ink.

were prohibitions against passing notes outside the Exchange 1'0011'1 and

with a sales book -- not to mention a fine of 25~ for

,out of the room and returning durins a session.

Speaking to a group such as this, under the circumstances that exist

the present time. is not an easy matter, from the point of view of se-

a topic for discussion. Or, I might say, that it is not as easy as

were a,problem of choosing a subject which we might all discuss to-

rather than one which I must present to you without the advantage of

exchange of ideas and feelings. However, after much reflection I came

the conclusion that what I might try to do is to put befere you some of

thoughts with respect to the situation in which we all find ourselves

and the significance of our respective positions and our potential-
\

. ,.,.
for service.
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Of course, everyone today is eagerly seeking to do everythin8 that he

can to aid' in bringing suecess to our war effort and that of the countries

whose destinies are linked with ours. That is a natural desire and one of

the highest importance to the nation. In such an atmosphere it is only

natural that there are many who chafe because they fael that the part they

are playing is not as important a part as they would like to ~ake. I say it

is only natural because when a nation is enga~ed in war there are different

kinds of work which have to be done which vary according to the excitement

or glamour which attaches to each. Tne soldier at the front, the pilot in

combat, the sallor who loads and fires the battleship's guns these are

..

the men who we most commonly say are "winning the war." And it is true,

without them and without enough of them of a courageous and loyal nature, no

war can ever be won. But these, as we all know, must be supplied with the

tools with which to fight, and, the importance .0£ the tool-maker is no less

.than that of the man who uses the tool, .a lthough by comparison his job may

seem humdrum and ca~ry less tangible satisfaction. The work of all these

together is embraced in the familiar term "war effort".

Let us pursue this phrase a little farther and inquire into its total

meaning. What is the "war effort": and what are the things that are "neces-

sary to the war effort"? I have spoken of the fi~hting Inan and the man who

produces his arms. Is that where it all ends? Are those only engaged in the

war effort who serve in our armed forces or who work in our shipyards, our

airplane factories, and our munitions plants? To stop there would be to

overiook the indispensable foundation for success in producing and fighting

-- the national economy.
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.' ..
thexn in _~heband8 of our fighting forces is the maintenance

-: ~_.:,;,. 'i>

of a sound and vigorous economic sYstem.~y weaknes$~~~h~~mav,
, .•. ,.*: ..... t

our national economy will very r~pidly translate thexnselves into '.

lack of temper in our swords and Int~ chinks in ~ur,armor-,

What makes up the kind of economy that is necessary for war~ First,

the production of necessary agricultural commodities, too numerous

to name, whi~h go to feed and clothe not only our so~dlers and sailors but

the workers in our plants and the people of the nation .s a whole not to

mention much that finds its way into the very instruments of war of which I

bave spoken. Then, too, we !I1usthave trexnendous transportation facilities

carry these commodities from their sources to their places of
I

Also, there is the extraction of essential fuels froxn the earth and

refinement and transport~tion, as well,.~s the productIon and trans-

aU,. to drive the. wheels of our factories
~. .4

to heat and light the homes of our milllo~s. aut back of these and .•any

esSential pursuits lies the raising of the necessary finances to

their continuation possible. And fundamental to financing and opera-

in all these fields, there must be h~nesty,and in~egrity to assure the' ,

predominance in these efforts of the national interest and the elixnlnatlon

of the predatory interests of individuals.

'We all know these things and I am sure I am not saying anything that

18 new ,01' startling to any one of you. But I do think that we all tend, in

the excitement of times such as these, to f:orget.the relative lxnportance of'

_ •• ...... • • • -
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I know that that Is particularly true of people who

are engaged in financial pursuits. Of course, that is the result of a com-

blnation of circumstances. In the first place, the results achieved by the

operations of the financial industry are not nearly so tangible as those of

the maker of the bomb and the man who releases it. Also, very naturallY,

in time of war there is apt to be a great cessation of interest in private

finance. In a certain sense, that is unavoidable, for the dollars that in

peacetime find their way directly into investment in private enterprise must

be greatly diverted to the national Treasury for use where private finance

cannot accomplish the necessary ends.

But let us remember always, that the man of finance does have a part to

play and if, in his restlessness, he seeks more exciting participation, he

t weakens the ability of finance to that extent to perform its particular task.

The financial community in this country is made up of its banks and insurance

companies, its investment bankers, and its brokers and dealers in securities~

One of the great symbols of that system which the nation has built is the

organized securities exchange. The New York Stock Exchange, of which you

are all members has but recently celebrated the l;oth.anniversary of its

foundation. The Philadelphia Stock Exchange, as I have already mentioned,

is even an,older institution. Through all their vicissitudes these organl-

zations have consistently maintained a most significant position among all

elements of finance. Your gathering here tonight represents the most impor-

tant element of the exchange, the broker who deals with the public and with

the industries which it also serves, and which in turn now serves our Armies.
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o'f your organization in this field and a"vigCirolls'pursuit ot ....
found open to you. You have alre~dY evidenced the'willingness and

that it takes' in the ways that you have -taken -hold'o't the job

the Treasury's war bond progr~m. But it seems to me that there.

possIbilities for service.,

Fo~ instance~ you are so placed and equipped that~ou can ~e the neces-

bal'Jnce .wheel during these trying times ,~hen the' cCil\lntrYcan" very readily
.. ;

to .e~tremes if we do not guard against it. You_can ,keep a close watch on

effect that the unusual stresses of such a period'are baving on our econ-

Men trained and' experienced in the broad tield~ ~f finance

a.: posl,tion to b'ring a healthy influen~e to b~ar on th'e'ui~~'we ce;JIUll~nlY
: ";' I

to a~ the "business man" -- the man who ,operates in a'sln~le or're-
0-'

of commercial or manufacturing ac~~vi~y. These businesses. as
':'; <t

,'.

already' seeing, are often acutely aff~,cted by ,meaSU'1'es''of war-time

necessity conversion, allocation, price ~ontrols. rationing~ and the like.

made bitter over the effects that such measures,

.have on their businesses and tend to become biased, and. near-slghted "as a re-

The financial man who has been conscientious and devoted to his catiing
J ": >

as 11mi ted in his outlook as the usual business,lIl'an;and''has more of the

that is necessary to understand these measures and .can see how the

fall into place' in a war-time econoll1Ywhich~ ,at best, is a strained

It is up to you to di'seharge the responsibil;lty ,that',yourpo~it1on

it and to bring to ,your neighbor who is not so tortunatel,y

that is necessar,y to see us through.

i. ..,j
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Viewed realistically. you are the engineers

the ship. I~ is your ~obto keep the ship's engines oiled and steam up in

her boilers. And it is of the utmost importance th~tyour job be 'done well.

True, there is nothing particularly glamorous or excltln~ about the heat and

noise of the engine roo.. But you must not permit yourselves to feel unim-

portant.

I want to avoid leaving any impression that I view this task as a one-

way street for business to d~lve down alone. Government also has its obll-

gation t~ assist in ~hls great effort to see to it tha~ those who are making

the sacrifice on the battle field may hav~ the needed weapons for Victory and

that, after the f~eld is won, they Can return to the kind of home they are

_fighting to preserve. In the all-important maintenance of the proper balance

in our financial economy, the Securities and Exchange Commission has an

equivalent interest on the GoYernmental side.

We have endeavored in every way possible to render the assistance which

we are equlp~ed to eive and haye done so unstintingly whenever called upon

or whenever the opportunity presented itself. I do feel, however, that

there Is one further area in which we could heighten our effectiveness and

give help to private endeavor as well as to receive help from it and we can

do this together with you. We should not rest content that in many fields

we have an active working cooperation with organizations such.as yours, with

the exchanges themselves, and with the National Association of Securities

Dealers. It has been my fee~ing that we should institute some form of con-

tlnuln~ Joint exploratipn of the problems which confront both of us from

time to time, and which should be of mutual concern. I know of no better or

more necessarv time.to institute buch a program than in time of war when

are greater and when the lack of solution becomes so much

I am,.'therefore, proposing that these
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that our joint..responslbli.i.t.ieS"t(r,~h;;.~!
_-:-" -.~' ',._,_", ,',.,>: :~>:_O,~.-::~; -';-

rests'upon private organizations such as yours. We

of the kind of world we will live in from the broad political.

those forces are takin~ us and how to avoid their sweeping us

cat"rled out:

control and dit"~ct the flow of capital for the efficient prosecution

war and the ette~tive reconstructloh ~f"all the wt"eckage ~reat~d by

The pt"oblems that I speak of are those whlch are being created ~pm
.

These and the many other questions may well not be those which Govern-

can resolve. I do feel, however, that it is incumbent upon Govern~ent

our united energies be devoted to our common cause. There must be no

to day as we 80 forward with the war aftdthose which will be presente~
. . .. .

us, in the post-war period. I am not thinking of our post-wat" pro~l~ms
. ", ,r, ....

Under all the circumstances that surround us today it is Imper~tive

strains on our finucial I1echanism during and after.the WaT: the task' of .

. .

it; and, more generally, the protection and preservation of a sound capital-

sent pressures are going to have on our world after the war. S01l1e.~f these

problems I have refert"ed to on other occasions, such as the stresses and

,
controi'but it would be foolish to sit idiy by and not attempt to think

strenQthenlng and maIntaining this aachlner,y tor itls use atter the war;

to discharge its obligations to'the welfare of private commerce and industry

for stUdying 'and thinking ab~ut these things. Likewise, I feel that a com-

against the rocks of Qisaster~

distraction. Everyone has a part and it must be thoroughly reall~ed

all know that forces are unleashed in time of war wbich we are powet"less to

lst:i.ceconomy.

or economic standpoint, I have in mind the foreseeable effects which ~r~-. .. -. :
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